PART 1 Samuel and Ann Kingston

The area around the Allyn, Williams, and Chichester Rivers where the children of Samuel Kingston settled.
Extract from Australian 1:250,000 map sheet SI 5602
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Samuel Kingston

Samuel Kingston came from the area around Rosscarbery in Co Cork and was related to the Kingstons of
Burgatia House, Rosscarbery. Stanley families can be found as landowners around nearby Enniskean
(Murragh) on the Bandon River.
The baptismal records of his daughters, at Ross Cathedral, have them as of Burgesia/Burgatia, (Ross Parish).
The baptismal sponsors of Lydia were Mary Kingston, Prudence Stanley and George Hewitt.
The sponsors of the others are not given.
Farmer in Cork, convict, land steward, farmer again and landowner.
He is said to have been a low church extremist who tried to dislodge a cross from the new church at Paterson.
►1824 Convicted of forgery (60 pounds rent fraud), at Cork, Ireland, and sentenced to transportation for life.
The trial judge described him as being of “respectable” class. Lord Carbery (the major landowner) gave
character witness.
►1824 Prison description: Height 5' 51/4” ; Complexion: pale; Eyes hazel; Hair grey; Scar on top of forehead.
►1825 Sailed from Cork 5 Jan 1825 on Hooghly.
►1825 Arrived Sydney 22 April, assigned first to Carters' Barracks. (2 died of 193 sent on voyage)
►1825 Census: Paterson River: age-61, Sentence-life; Religion-Prot; Occ-labourer; Employer-J H Boughton
►1827 Chief Justice Sir James Dowling's 2500 acre estate ,Canningalla on the Williams River, was promised.
►1828 Kingston was recorded as shepherd, assigned to J H Boughton, “Tillimby” Paterson (granted in 1824)
►1832 Family arrived from Cork, Caleb Wilson received them in Sydney and conveyed them to Paterson.
►1832 Daughter Amelia married J Bignall of Paterson. Appears to be Steward at Tillimby (perhaps for 2 yrs).
►1833 Ticket of Leave at Paterson. Daughters Anne and Lydia marry.
►1834 Brisbane Grove (Williams grant,560 ac, 7 convicts in 1828) sold to Caleb & Felix Wilson for ₤600.
►1836 Brisbane Grove advertised 27 Oct. & leased to Kingston. Property used for dairy, orchard, & tobacco
►1837 Assigned a convict ribbon weaver (22 Feb)
►1837 Dowling's titles issued: additional 600 acres purchased by him from the Crown for ₤246/10/0. (north of
Canningalla); 2560 acres as promised to him in 1828
►1838 Daughter Lydia's first husband, William Barnes of Williams River, is drowned at sea.
►1839 Vincent Dowling purchased 1800 acres from his father for ₤1800, inc Canningalla homestead..
►1840 Kingston assigned a convict labourer (22 Jun)
►1843 Kingston is enrolled as Legislative Council elector for the county of Durham
►1843 Kingston campaigns for A W Scott for Legislative Council
►1844 Kingston purchases 2 town lots in Paterson for ₤74 from mortgagees in possession.
►1844 Ann Kingston and Sir James Dowling both died.
►1846 1360 ac bought from the Sir J Dowling executors for ₤450. (Kingston was 79) named “Bandon Grove”
►1846 The Paterson lots were sold to J Keppie for ₤39.
►1846 Kingston's daughter Lydia's 2nd marriage to A Smith of Canningalla (ie Bandon Grove)
►1846 Amelia and James Bignall known to be resident at “Willow Grove”, Bandon Grove,
►1846 Kingston subscribes to Irish Relief Fund (formed in response to famine in County Cork in 1845)
►1847 Grandsons James and Samuel Haggerty emigrate from Cork after famine
►1849 Kingston still residing at Brisbane Grove, Paterson (vide Bandon Grove Wesleyan Church lease)
►1847 & 1852 Will and codicil were drafted and witnessed by Boughton. Kingston was still at Paterson.
►6 May 1848 Governor issues Pardon (He was 81 at that time) (This does not imply innocence)
►1852 Grandsons Adam, Marmaduke and Richard Haggarty arrive from Cork
►1852 Died at Newtown on the Allyn. (357 acres near Vacy, bought by his son-in-law James Taylor).
Samuel Sr, wife Ann and daughter Ann Stanley Taylor are buried in the same grave at Paterson churchyard
There are still descendents living at and near Bandon Grove.
Born:

1767 (from tombstone) 1764? Place: Rosscarbery district, Cork, Ireland.
Baptism: St Fachtna's Cathedral, Rosscarbery, Co. Cork
Arr:
1825, Hooghly (Convict transport)
Died:
16 Jul 1852
Place:
Newtown, Allyn R, reg Paterson
Buried: St Paul's churchyard Paterson
Married: 26 June 1800 by licence
Place:
St Patrick's Murragh (old church, lost to Bandon R flood, near Enniskean)
Father: Richard Kingston b 1740?
Mother: Helen? Hewitt d 1796? (a Mrs Richard Kingston was buried at Castle Freke, Rosscarbery, in 1796)
Wife:
Ann Stanley
Baptised: 14th Nov 1779
Place:
St Patrick's, Murragh Co. Cork, Ireland
Sponsors: Ben Jr & Mary Shorten, Joseph Lean, Ann Stanley
Died:
17 Sep 1844
Place:
reg Paterson
Buried: St Paul's churchyard Paterson
Parents: David and Ann Stanley
Arr:
1832 Southworth (as passenger on a convict transport, from Cork Harbour to Sydney)
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The River Bandon east of Enniskean, Co Cork

Old Murragh cemetery, above the river. Most old inscriptions are no longer legible.
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This extract from the Irish Ordnance Survey shows the parishes of Desertserges and Kinneigh (north of Ross Carbery, Cork), and
nearby areas. The parish church is at Murragh, east of Enniskean on the Bandon River, in which the Kingstons were married (by
bishop's licence).
In 1794 5 land owners named Stanley were recorded in Kinneigh (signed an address to Roger O'Connor), viz, George, George Jr,
James, John and William Stanley. Ann (d David) was baptised at Murragh in 1779, where David Stanley was living at the time.
By 1848 (the famine) all these were recorded for Curraghcrowly (S of Enniskean) as having pauper tenants (William had 5 families on
his lands). In 1796 a spinning wheel premium was paid to David Stanley of Ballymoney. Ann almost certainly was related to these men.
The reuse of Christian names in Ireland complicates this problem.
By the 1848 valuation, a David Stanley is at Farranthomas, and William is at Tullyglass, both in Murragh parish.
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Brisbane Grove paddocks at Paterson in 2001

The site of old Murragh church, on the Bandon River in Co. Cork where Samuel Kingston
and Ann Stanley were married. Bandon Grove was named shortly after the death of Mrs
Ann Kingston in honour of her former home.

Standing stones at Knocks, County Cork, on the road connecting Rosscarbery on the coast to Enniskean and Murragh.
Curraghcrowley is on this road, where Stanley families may be traced.
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An old view of the cathedral village of Ross Carbery, on the southern coast of Cork (district population about 400 in 1824)

From Lewis’ Topographical Dictionary 1837
Rosscarbery
The parish comprises 12,535 statute acres, of which 1288 are tithe-free; about three-fourths of the land are arable, and the remainder,
with the exception of a portion of bog and waste, is in pasture. The surface is very uneven, rising in some parts into hills of
considerable elevation: the soil, though light, is fertile; but, except on the lands of Mr. Townsend and other resident gentlemen who
have adopted every improvement in husbandry and the use of the best farming implements, the system of agriculture is in a very
backward state: much of the land is cultivated by the spade, and manure is carried to the field on the backs of horses. Several large
slate quarries have been opened, of which some produce slate of very superior quality; and copper ore and manganese abound in
almost every part, but no efficient means are employed to work them to advantage.
The principal seats are Cahirmore, the residence of T. Hungerford, Esq.; Derry, of the Rev. H. Townsend; Castle Downeen, of R.
Smith, Esq.; Milleen, of the Rev. W. Jennings; Milifield, of Lieut. Lloyd, R. N.; Farley Cottage, of T. Hungerford, Esq.; and The Hill, of
Capt. W. Starkie. The living is a rectory in the diocese of Ross, partly appropriate to the vicar choral, and partly to the dean and
chapter, in trust for the economy find of the cathedral: the tithes amount to £776. 19. 4., of which £434. 0. 11. is payable to the vicar
choral, and £342. 18. 5. to the dean and chapter.
In the R. C. divisions the parish is the head of a union or district, comprising also part of the parishes of Kilfaughnabeg and
Kilkerranmore, and containing two chapels, one at Ardagh, near the town, a handsome edifice, erected in 1820 at the head of the bay,
on a site surrounded by rocks and plantations; and the other at Lissavord, three miles distant.
About 130 children are taught in five public schools, of which the parochial male school is supported by the dean and chapter and the
vicar choral; the parochial female school-house was built by Lord Carbery; and an infants’ school is supported by Miss Townsend.
There are also four private schools, in which are about 120 children; and two Sunday schools. The Rev. S. Jervois, in 1786,
bequeathed £400, the interest of which is annually divided among the Protestant poor, and £10 annually, which is paid as apprentice
fees with the most deserving boy and girl in the Sunday school. The Rev. T. Hoare, the present vicar choral, has also given by deed
£500, the interest of which is annually divided among the most necessitous poor of the parish.
On an island which was formerly joined to the mainland are the ruins of Downeen castle; and at Ballyvoureen are the remains of an
ancient house in the Elizabethan style, formerly the residence of the Coppinger family. At Temple Faughnan, about a mile and a half
from the town, are the ruins of a house erected by the Knights Templars in 1301, and modernised in 1712. Adjoining the town are the
remains of the abbey founded by St. Faughnan: the side walls of the choir of the church, rudely built of unhewn stone, are still standing;
on the south side are the remains of a circular arch, and adjoining the ruin is the tomb of the Rev. J. Power, who died in 1831: it is
much resorted to by pilgrims. In the south wall of the cathedral is an old carved head, said to be that of St. Faughnan. Banduff castle,
built by the O’Donovans, and afterwards called Castle Salem, was an extensive building with a walled park and more than 300 acres of
oak wood, all now destroyed. In the grounds of Tinneel are the remains of a cromlech. The Rev. Horace Townsend, author of the
Statistical Survey of the county of Cork, is resident at Derry in this parish.

W. Starkey was Kingston's landlord. He held the property in turn from the Bishop of Cork.
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An old and more recent view of Burgatia House, Ross Carbery, home of Thomas Kingston JP, the most prominent of the Kingston
family in East Carbery. The house was later beseiged by the IRA in 1921 when the district had a strong Fenian following. Burgatia was
the site of the ancient monastery and also gives its name to a townland (subdivision) within Ross parish.

St Fachtna's, Ross Cathedral, on the coast at Ross Carbery, where Samuel and Ann Kingston's children were baptised. On each
occasion the parents were registered as “of Burgatia”. The standing stone at right is at Burgatia.
In the 1830 Tithes Appointments for the parish of Ross, we find William Starkey, the landlord who accused Kingston in 1824, paying
tithes for lands at Reavilleen, and Ross Lots. Although an official record for Kingston's 1824 tenancy has not been located, other
records suggest that ₤60 p.a. would obtain considerably more than 100 acres with house and outbuildings, a large farm for that area.
The same register lists some possible relations: James Kingston tithing for Bohnagh and Rowry Glin; Richard Kingston, William
Kingston and John Kingston for Bonagh. Also listed are lands in several townlands of the parish held by T. Hungerford, the Ross
magistrate involved in the early proceedings of the Kingston case. Jeremiah Kingston also owned land at Burgatia, and John Kingston
at Ardagh. Edward Williamson, who signed an affadavit on Kingston's behalf, was registered for Meel in the same parish.

A modern view of Clonakilty, the nearby market town on the south coast of Cork, and another of Ross Carbery today. The population of
Clonakilty and district (inc Ross Carbery) was about 5000 in 1824
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Ordnance Survey of Ireland for the area around Ross Carbery. Burgatia and Bohonagh are to the town's east, and this hilly area is the
likely location of Kingston's farm. Castle Freke is further east again. As his mother was buried there, KIngston's father was possibly a
tenant of Lord Carbery. Woodfield (Son-in-law Haggarty's home) may be seen in the north-eastern corner The later republican leader
Michael Collins was born at Woodfield.

Castle Freke ruined church and graveyard today – the country around Rosscarbery Bay looking north.
John Freke, the 6th Baron Carbery
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The Constitution or Cork Morning Post
Wednesday August 25 1824

Fraud and Robbery

Samuel Kingston was indicted for forging a discharge or receipt for rent, with intent to defraud Mr Wm. Starkey. Mr Wm Starkey
examined by Mr F McCarthy knows the prisoner (Kingston) who held lands from him 60 pounds per year; passed him a receipt in
October last for a year's rent, ended in September 1822; has not the remotest doubt of the fact; was shewn a receipt which he says is
his handwriting, with the exception of the figure 3 in the year, and that is not his writing; the figures in the body of the receipt have been
changed; prisoner never cleared up the rent to within half year. Witness from information he received went to the lands and
ascertained that all his stock was removed to prevent being distrained; he proceeded against prisoner by civil bill, it was then he
produced this fictitious receipt as a set-off against the claim which witness had on him.. Had a conversation with the prisoner and asked
him what he did with his stock, and remarked that he did not think he'd [??y] the rogue: desired him shew the receipt and produce it
before Lord Carbery, and if it was even a mistake he would abide the consequence and be at the loss of the money, so confident was
he that no mistake was made.
Cross-examined by Mr Scannell - His only interest in the prosecution is to bring a delinquent to justice; if the receipt was valid he could
not succeed in the civil bill ejectment without having a year's rent due - was never for a moment in mistake about the receipt, but is
liable to error like any other man, the receipt was passed in his parlour in the presence of the prisoner and the witness's wife.
Thomas Hungerford, Esq, a magistrate went with the witness to the lands held by the prisoner, and they are quite deserted and
neglected.
Abraham Chatterton (Clerk of the Crown) deposed the proceeding in the Civil Bill Court at Bantry, in the case of an ejectment, Starkey
v Kingston, and to the counterfeit document having been produced - Here the prosecution closed.
For the defence - George Hewitt deposed that he saw the document on the day it bears date, and that the prisoner said that he was
after paying his rent; the prosecutor called on witness and asked if him if it was up to September 1822, and he (the prosecutor) said he
thought he made a mistake, and changed it from a 3 to a 2 but assured him he did not receive any rent for 1823. The prisoner relied on
witness to read the receipt for him and believes he could not read it himself.
Cross examined - they say he is cousin to the prisoner who can read and write a little, but does not think he could read the receipt heard that he defended a decree at the Bantry Sessions on the grounds that there was not six month's rent due; a jury was empanelled
to try the receipt and they said it to be a forgery. Don't know where the stock or corn the grounds were taken to; heard there were a few
kilderkins of the corn grown on the lands sent to the Clonakilty Brewery, in his (witness's) name but whether in this or last year or for
what purpose he cannot say.
Wm Starkey, re-examined - Denied having said to the [??] witness that he Starkey had made any mistake; had a conversation with
him and only asked him if he saw the receipt, to which he replied he did, and that it was for 1833. Witness then inquired if he (Hewitt)
believed that he (the witness) received the money, and in reply he said he believed [??]
Lord Carbery was called, who deposed to his knowledge of the prisoner, from the year 1797, and that his character was always
unimpeachable and that he never heard anything against him until the present transaction.
His Lordship then addressed the Jury briefly on the law of the case who retired for a short time, and brought in a verdict of Guilty.
The prisoner, who was a respectable man, about 50 years of age, on hearing the verdict pronounced was overwhelmed with affliction
and burst into a flood of tears.
The learned Judge then addressed him on his situation in language more eloquent and impressive that we ever heard before on a
similar occasion in court. We regret the length to which our Assizes Intelligence already extends, prevents us from giving it in full. He
said that in consequence of a discretionary power vested in the court he would not pass on him the sentence of death and execution;
the penalty which is awarded against the crime of which he was convicted, but it should be entered on the Crown books. He then
adverted to the crime itself, and to the number of eminent men and men of respectability who suffered for it, and the necessity of rigour
in cases of the kind in a commercial community. He next alluded to the enormity of the defence, where the witness Hewitt, his relative
and friend, who like himself had such a good character as that given to him by the Noble Lord, was induced by him to come forward
and in the one moment and in the most depraved and abandoned manner, through wilful and corrupt perjury to blast that character
which he had heretofore maintained in society; for though no proceedings have been taken against him yet no gentleman on the jury or
any person present at the trial can by any possibility give credit to his oath on any future occasion. In this strain His Lordship continued
for nearly half an hour, and concluded by saying that he hoped the prisoner's fate would be an example to the lower orders, for whose
crimes there was some excuse in the want of education and mental instruction - but let it not be said that the respectability of the
prisoner's situation in life should protect him.
The Law knew no distinction between the highest and the lowest in the country: there was not two codes of law, one for the rich and the
other for the poor, for when the rich man transgressed it was the maxim of the law to make him an example; to deter others in a lower
sphere of life from treading in his guilty footsteps and he hoped that would be the case in the present instance. He would grant him
respite until he (the learned Judge) should confer with the Executive on his case, which he thanked God was of rare occurrence in this
country, and if he succeeded it would be for a commutation of his sentence to that of transportation for the period of his natural life.
When his Lordship concluded Mr Starkey rose, and almost overpowered by tears, by the force of the address just delivered, said now
that the ends of justice were satisfied by the conviction of the guilty party, he further implored his mercy in behalf of the prisoner, who
was the father of a large and helpless family.
His Lordship replied, "Sir, my feelings for the prisoner would lead me as far as any one, and I have already gone as far as the law
would allow, and further than that I cannot or will not go. The sentence of transportation must be put into execution. The Court was
then adjourned.
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Petition of Ann Kingston to the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
Petitioning the Lord Lieutenant was the only real hope of obtaining a commutation of sentence. Petitions, also known as memorials,
were prepared by the convict or by a representative and referred directly, in the first instance to the Lord Lieutenant. He then referred
them, via the CSO, to the trial judge, the local constabulary and sometimes to the governor of the local gaol to confirm statements
made by the convict protesting innocence, age, size of family, or state of health as mitigating factors. All petitions were investigated
thoroughly.
Approximately 7,500 petitions were received from men and just under 1,000 from women between 1791 and 1853 . Given the
proportion of male to female convicts, it would appear that women petitioned on average only half as often as men. Most successful
petitions were on the grounds of old age, chronically bad health or insanity. Petitions from women seeking clemency only on the
grounds of large family size were generally not successful.
It was extremely difficult to obtain a mitigation of sentence on health grounds. Pregnancy or extreme youth were not mitigating factors.
In 1848 the petition of the relatives of a twelve-year-old who pleaded on the grounds that her sight was failing due to cataracts was
unsuccessful because, while it was admitted her eyes were tender, she was not actually blind (CRF 1848/H45).
National Archives of Ireland

National Archives of Ireland record PPC 2365 dated 15/10/1824 received 1824
The Lord Lieutenant (ie, Governor General) at the time was the Marquess Wellesley, the elder brother of the Duke of Wellington and a
former Cabinet Minister. The document is transcribed with errors intact. In 1823 Starkey and Edward Williamson were joint
churchwardens for Rosscarbery which must have been an interesting relationship..
To the Margues Wellesley Lord Lieutenant Governor
and General Governor of Ireland
The humble petition of Ann Kingston and family of the town of Clonakilty in County Cork showeth:
That Samuel Kingston, husband of the aforsaid Anne Kingston and father of a helpless family consisting of six females, young and
unprovided for, was tried and convicted at the last assizes held in the city of Cork on a charge of forgery.
To enter on a prolix details of the circumstances connected with the prosecution on the character of the accused would here be
superfluous. Therefore petitioners shall confine their remarks to more suitable and interesting matters. Petitioners assure your
Excellency that they would not presume to solicit a boon of the description they are about to request [...] They for a moment entertain
the slightest suspicion of the Guilty, the accused, but truly aware of his innocence as the enclosed affadavit will prove to your
Excellency, they to use tyhe language of the soul pressed with tear and almost unbroken sighs to entreat at this moment on their
bended knees, the release of their only support on earth. Oh My Lord if humanity to suffering innocence is to be found in your generous
breast, let the tears, the sighs and the prayers of a miserable family have effect in profusion the object of their most tender affections.
To their entreaties should your Excellency be pleased to accede, you will have to reflect on the incomparable happiness which you
render to an afflicted and inconsolable family, and they in return, will pledge themselves before an awful and merciful God to offer their
daily prayers to the throne of mercy for your Excellency's preservation in this and the world to come. Petitioners now beg to inform
your Excellency that the Prisoner was accused of comitting a forgery to a receipt, by changing a figure of 2 into a 3 of which act he and
that just God before whom [....] transactions will be hereafter examined, will and do hold him innocent. Petitioners also beg leave to
direct your Excellency's attention the character of Samuel Kingston which they trust will have some [...] with your Excellency. They
allude to the character given by Lord Carberry, during Kingston's trial at the Cork assizes and humbly pray that if your Excellency will
be pleased not to order this redemption that at least your benevolence will be extended to mitigation of his sentence which Petitioners
understand is Transportation for life. Petitioners entreat when convenience will [......]

I Edward Williamson of the town of Ross Carbery do hereby swear on the Holy evangelists that Wm Starkey prosecutor of Samuel
Kingston on a charge of forgery at the last Cork assizes, told me in the month of October or November last in speaking on the subject
of a receipt passed by said Starkey to Samuel Kingston that in writing the figures of the years in the latter part of the receipt, he William
Starkey perceived himself making a figure of 3 instead of a 2 and that he then changed it to 2 and gave it up in that manner to Samuel
Kingston. This circumstance I am in readiness to swear before Starkey and any bench of magistrates in the county of Cork.
Given under my hand this 15th day of October 1824

E Williamson

Cork Gaol, the holding point for prisoners sentenced to transportation
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Coming to NSW of Ann Kingston and Family
Letter to Samuel Kingston from Ireland, 1825
To Samuel Kingston
Prisoner
At Mr Boughtons
Second Branch Hunters River
New South Wales
Derry April 28
To Sam Kingston
In forwarding the enclosed letter I wish to let you know that Lord Carbery after several applications has now an order from the English
Government to permit your family to go out to you but this order cannot be put into execution by then until another comes from General
Darling Governor of New South Wales to the English Colonial Office stating that you are able to support your family and that you bear a
good character - I have no doubt you will be able to get these certificates which will be necessary to give to the Governor General
Darling any second then will make interest with him to send to England an order permitting your family to go out to you - it will be
forwarded to them and they will lose no time to do so - but they cannot go unless you get the certificate and official permission - write to
them at once as they are most anxious to hear.
J Townsend
From
Morris Townsend
Castle Townsend
Skibbereen
Ross Carbery
There were two persons named Jonas Morris Townsend.
1. 1790-1824.JP, residing at Shepperton, Skibbereen.
2 1802-1862 emigrated to Hunter Valley, with capital, in 1828. Insolvent 1848. Known as Morris in NSW.

One of the Townsend family homes, Derry, Ross Carbery

Castletownsend, Skibbereen, west of Ross Carbery
The former dower house of the then dilapidated castle.
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Letters received by the Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney
Hunter's River, 20th July 1825.
Sir
Samuel Kingston, by the Hoogly, one of my assigned servants is very anxious to get out his wife and family, and as he is a
very decent and good man, I should be glad that he might, and he will be capable of maintaining them on their arrival. Their names are
as followsAnn Kingston, of Clonakilty in the county of Cork, Ireland, wife of Samuel Kingston
Ellen Kingston
)
Ann Kingston
)
Amelia Kingston
) Son and Daughters of the said
Lydia Kingston
) Samuel and Ann Kingston
&
)
Samuel Kingston )
Being unaquainted with any form for applying to get out a prisoner's family, I trust that any little inaccuracy in the above will be
overlooked, and that this application may be allowed its desired effect - while
I remain,
Sir,
Your most obedient
humble servant
J H Boughton

Patterson’s River
Hunter’s River
17 Feb 1826
Sir ,
Some considerable time since I wrote to the late secretary to request that the wife and family of Samuel Kingston who came by the
Hoogly might be sent for; I now again write fearing it might not have been done before, that the said Samuel Kingston late of Clonakilty
in the county of Cork in Ireland, is desirous of having his family and he will be able to maintain them on their arrival; their names are
Ann Kingston,
Ellen Kingston
Ann Kingston
Amelia Kingston
Lydia Kingston
Samuel Kingston

Wife of the said Samuel Kingston of Clonakilty in the County of Cork .
Their son and daughters

The said Samuel Kingston is now my assigned Government Servant – and
I remain , Sir
Your obedient Servant
J H Boughton

Patterson’s River, Hunter’s River
1 May 1827
Sir ,
In answer to your letter of the 15th January last (711) respecting sending for the wife and children of Samuel Kingston per Hoogly ; I do
now certify that, the prisoner Samuel Kingston has been in my employ for the space of two years, during all which time he has
conducted himself as a sober, honest, and industrious man and I consider him as a very deserving character – and with respect ,
I remain Sir ,
Your most obedient servant
J H Boughton

27/4247 received 6 May 1827 [annotation]
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Pattersons River 23rd March 1828
Sir
In answer to your letter respecting sending for the wife and family of Samuel Kingston (per Hoogley) of the 11th February last 26/711
27/4247 - I have to inform you that the Maiden name of his wife Ann Kingston was Ann Stanley of Carrow in Corkshire, but now
residing in Marraw in that county. The two respectable individuals he wishes to refer to are Lord Carbery of Castle Freake and the Revd
Mr Armstrong of Cork who can identify his wife in Ireland as also the clergyman of Marraw. And
I remain
Sir
with much respect
Your most obedient servant
J H Boughton
Individuals he wishes to
apply for besides his wife are
Ellen
)
Ann
) His son & daughters
Amelia
)
Lydia &
)
Samuel Kingston )
As there is no Marraw in County Cork, presumably Ann and the children were at Murragh, the place where she was married. Stanley
families can be found there. Is Carrow a reference to Curraghcrowley?

Patterson’s Plains
January 22 1829
Honourable Sir ,
Enclosed is a letter I received from home. I am very uneasy about my family. Mr Boughton my present master has sent you my
character, a long time ago . Please your honor to let me know if my family are sent for.
I remain Honourable Sir
Your humble servant
Samuel Kingston
NB
My wifes maiden name is Anne Stanley
I have five children
29/2127 received 18/3/1829 [annotation]

29/4865 received 22/6/1829 [annotation]
Patterson’s Plains
June 14th 1829
Honourable Sir,
I most humbly ask pardon for troubling you . My master told me that my wife and children were sent for. I am very unhappy on account
of my not hearing from them. I sent a letter enclosed to you, which I received from home for your honors perusal. But I got no answer .
Please to let me know if my family are sent for, as I wish to provide for them on their arrival .
I arrived here in
1825 per ship Hoogly
Captain Reeves

Honourable Sir ,
I remain your humble
servant Samuel Kingston
Assigned servant to Mr Boughton Patterson’s Plains

W.Newcombe
This individuals name was included in the list lately made out . June 25 1829 [annotation]
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Endorsed at top of page:
Surgeon Superintendent to ascertain and report when husbands were last heard of.

16th June 1832

Dublin Castle
26th January 1832
Sir
I am commanded by the Lord Lieutenant to send you the enclosed list of the wives and children of convicts in New South Wales who
have been embarked on board the ship Southworth and have been recommended for a free passage to that colony.
I have the honour to be
Sir
Your most obedient humble servant
William [unclear]
His Excellency
The Governor of New South Wales
Endorsed at foot of page:
The surgeon to deliver Ann Kingston and family to Mr Caleb Wilson.

16th June 1832

List of wives and children of convicts in New South Wales embarked on the convict ship Southworth.
County
Women's names
Children's names Children's ages
Cork

Ann Kingston

Mayo

Mary Flemming

Mayo

Mary Gillespie

Mayo

Relation of Mary GIllespie

Sydney Gazette, Sat 16th June 1832.
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Nancy
Amelia
Lydia
Samuel
Catherine
Bridget
Mary
Patrick
Bridget
Mary
John
Anne

24
20
16
13
15
12
10
8
17
16
13
9
20

Looking through the door of Ross Cathedral.

Letter received by the Colonial Secretary's Office, Sydney, from the Southworth

Convict ship Southworth
18th June 1832
Sir,
In reply to yours of yesterday regarding information relative to the husbands of the free women on board this vessel I have to state the
following information.
Ann Kingston says that it is two years since she last heard from hers, whose name is Samuel. He was then at Patterson's Plains,
Hunter's River in capacity of land Steward to a Mr Boughton but she believes that he has now some land of his own. She does not
know the name of the ship by which he came out but says that he sailed 7 years past last January. She has 4 children on board, 3 of
them young women.
Mary Fleming's husband is a tailor in Sydney, but she is so stupid as not to know his address. I myself met the man yesterday and
asked him for particulars about his family for the Colonial Secretary. I expect to see him again today when I shall ascertain his position.
His wife has 4 children and a niece on board.
Mary Gillespie thinks her husband is near where Kingston's is, but she says that Fleming's husband can give me information on the
subject which, when I obtain it, shall be transmitted to you.

I am
Sir
Your most obedient servant
J Forrester
Surgeon Superintendent
Endorsed beside reference to Ann Kingston:
Mr Caleb Wilson, George Street, will take care of this woman and her family.
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Mt Johnstone from Wilson's 1837. Robert Russell. This view looks across Brisbane Grove during Kingston's lease from Wilson. NLA.
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Brisbane Grove 2009. Permission has been obtained for subdivision.

Samuel Kingston's original will and codicil were lost. This notice (in
the SMH) is from 1872, 20 years after Samuel's death.

In 1839 a small school was built on the church site at the corner of King and Duke Sts in Paterson, also
serving as a church on Sundays. It was sold about 1892 and replaced by a bank. St Paul's church was
completed in 1845. Kingston Sr and Kingston Jr's father-in-law E Kealy both subscribed to the church building
fund. The Kealys were Irish Roman Catholics.
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The entire Dowling grant was approx 2254 acres (approx 2 miles square) with an additional 600 acre adjoining purchase. Kingston
purchased the part east of the Chichester River and North of the Williams (approx 1400 acres) – naming it “Bandon Grove”,
presumably after the river near which his late wife once lived. His children Lydia and Amelia occupied it, Samuel Jr coming later from
Paterson. There were existing tenants.
Kingston left the estate - in 2 large divisions each totalling approx 640 acres, and a small division (1) to his son Samuel S Kingston, and
(2) in trust for his daughter Lydia Smith and eventually for her children, 4 by William Barnes, her first husband. Her second husband
was rigorously excluded.
(3) The smallest division, of only 100 acres, to James Bignall as husband of Amelia. This was the farm “Willow Grove” above the bank
of the Chichester River in which the Bignalls resided.
Daughter Anne was excluded completely. Her late husband James Taylor had been a trustee named in the will. Kingston appears to
have expressed a strong view of Alexander Smith in the documents, but we ought to remember that Smith was a tenant of the affected
land, with interests of his own under the tenancy, as well as stepfather of the children who would become his landlords. The will fails to
indicate why Anne was excluded. Taylor had clearly been an approved son-in-law, although some doubt exists whether Taylor paid for
Newtown and its house on his own. It is also possible that Kingston expected the Barnes children to be excluded from their stepfather
Smith's will.
It is to be noted that Samuel Kingston still had a relationship with his former master, J H Boughton of Tillimby, who drafted the
documents, and who witnessed them in 1847 and 1852. In 1847 Kingston was now his neighbour at Brisbane Grove. Marmaduke
Haggerty, witness to the codicil, was Kingston's 23 yr old grandson, who had recently migrated from Ireland and appears to have been
at Brisbane Grove. Thomas Hall, another witness, was a squatter and major grazier from the Upper Hunter. The lots referred to in the
will were numbered 1 to 5 from south to north.
The will uses the phrase “that portion of my land which was formerly granted to Sir James Dowling” in the particular provisions, which
may imply the possession of other portions. If these existed they also went to Samuel S Kingston in the general clause which covered
the remainder of the estate. Both original documents were lost and probate was granted to clerk's copies with affadavits affirming their
execution. (Photograph below)

The copied map accompanying the will of Samuel Kingston. Willow Grove (Bignall) is in blue
Lot 1 is pink; Lots 2 (S Kingston Jr) and 3 are grey; Lot 4 (S Kingston Jr) is red
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The Will (1847) of Samuel Kingston
This is the last will and testament of me Samuel Kingston the elder of Paterson in the County of Durham in the Colony of New South
Wales Yeoman who being in good health of body and sound and disposing mind memory and understanding do wish to dispose of all
my worldly property in manner following Thus I desire that my just debts funeral expenses and the expense of proving my will may be paid by my executor hereinafter named.
I give devise and bequeath unto my dear son Samuel Kingston the younger his heirs and assigns for ever all that portion of land with its
rights members and appurtenances and marked numbers two and four on the map hereunto annexed and containing about six hundred
and forty two acres, being part of the land which I purchased of the late Sir James Dowling on the Williams and Chichester Rivers,
together with the right of way to the river and also to go with cattle or stock or wheel carriage thro' the other part of my property.
I also give devise and bequeath unto my son in law James Bignell his heirs and assigns for ever one hundred acres of the said land
lately the property of Sir James Dowling be the same more or less separate lying and being on the east side of the River Chichester
aforesaid and marked or described as number three on the map hereunto annexed together with all the rights members and
appurtenances thereunto belonging, and also the right of way and road over other parts of my land to the river and to go off from the
said devised premises as may be found most convenient for his family servants livestock and carriages whatsoever.
I also give devise and bequeath unto my said son Samuel Kingston and my son in law James Taylor their heirs and assigns all that part
of my said land purchased from the estate of Sir James Dowling and described on the map hereunto annexed as number five on the
east side of the Chichester River aforesaid and to the north of the land devised to my son Samuel KIngston and also number one on
the north side of the said Chichester River and on the south and east side of part of the land devised to my son Samuel Kingston
aforesaid and containing altogether about six hundred and forty two acres of land be the same more or less with all rights members
and appurtenances thereto belonging as also right of way and road over the other parts of may said lands to the river or from the same
as the respective occupants may hereafter find necessary - to hold the same land to the said Samuel Kingston Junior and James
Taylor in trust for my daughter and children as hereinafter is mentioned and in the first place to allow my daughter Lydia Smith to
receive the rents issues and profits thereof until my grandchildren attain their respective ages of twenty one years. Then as my said
grandchildren James Barnes and William Barnes respectively attain their said ages respectively to divide my said land before
mentioned numbered and described as number five on my said map hereunto annexed equally between them my said grandchildren
according as my said trustees shall consider equitable - to hold the same equally divided two shares to the said James Barnes and
William Barnes respectively and their respective individual heirs and assigns for ever and as my granddaughters Mary Anne Barnes
and Ellen Barnes respectively attain the age of twenty one years I order and direct my said trustees to apportion and divide one
hundred acres of land out of the part and parcel of ;and numbered and described on the map annexed as number one, commencing at
the west corner adjoining the River Chichester to apportion and divide out as my said trustees shall consider just and equitable - to hold
my said granddaughter Mary Anne Barnes her heirs and assigns for ever and to my granddaughter Ellen Barnes her heirs and assigns
for ever and I order and direct my said trustees Samuel Kingston Junior and James Taylor to apportion the rents issues and profits of
the remaining portion of the said three hundred and twenty acres included in the portion of land numbered one in the said map being
one hundred and twenty acres or thereabouts unto my dear daughter Lydia Smith for and during the term of her natural life free and
clear from any control or management of her husband and after her decease then to be equally divided between the children if any
which she may have by her present husband and to their heirs and assigns forever as tenants in common and not as joint tenants. But
in case she should die without having any child or children by her said husband then I devise and bequeath the same one hundred and
twenty acres of land or thereabouts unto and equally between my said grandsons James Barnes and William Barnes their heirs and
assigns forever.
And I hereby order and direct that the said rent payable out of that portion of my land which was formerly granted to Sir James Dowling
shall be paid and borne by my said devisees equally in the proportion to the land which they hold and receive.
And I hereby give devise and bequeath all the rest residue and remainder of my estate freehold and personal of what nature or kind
soever not herein before disposed of unto my son Samuel Kingston Junior his heirs executors administrators or assigns and I hereby
nominate constitute and appoint my son Samuel whole and sole executor and residuary legatee of this my will and I hereby order and
direct that my said [....missing portion ....]. for any loss or expense in the execution of the trusts herein reposed in them or the receipt
and application of any money otherwise than what they shall actually receive.
In testimony thereof I the said testator have to this my will and also the map or plan to be annexed hereto signed my name and to this
my will affixed my seal also this seventeenth day of May in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty seven.
(signed) Samuel Kingston

Signed sealed published and declared by the said testator as and for his last will and testament in the presence of us who in his
presence at his request and in the presence of each other of us have signed our names as witnesses hereto.
(signed) J H Boughton
Ebenezer Wilmot
Thomas Hall
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Codicil to the Will (1852) of Samuel Kingston
This is a codicil to be added to the last will and testament of me Samuel Kingston the elder of Paterson in the Colony of New South
Wales, Yeoman. Whereas by that last will dated the seventeenth day of May in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and forty seven
I appointed my son Samuel Kingston and son in law James Taylor trustees of my will for the purposes therein named and since the
execution thereof the said James Taylor has departed this life - I therefor nominate and appoint my said son Samuel KIngston whole
and sole trustee of my last will and testament and without any other control or limitation and I hereby order and direct that my son in
law Alexander Smith shall have nothing to do or any voice or direction in any manner whatsoever in the management of my property so
devised under my will or with the trusteeship of my son, other than a perfect stranger. In testimony whereof I the said testator have to
this codicil placed my hand and seal on the twenty second day of January in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty
two.
Witnessed by

(signed) Samuel Kingston
(signed) J H Boughton
Marmaduke Haggerty

The grant of probate, given to a sworn solicitor's copy of Kingston's lost original will. The testator's address is here given, wrongly, as
“of Bandon Grove”
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Summary of the Church Registrations in Cork
located which are associated with Samuel Kingston's family.
St Patrick's Parish Church, Murragh (old church, no longer standing)
26 June 1800

Marriage

Samuel Kingston to Ann Stanley, by licence

St Finbarr's Cathedral, City of Cork
30 January 1823
30 January 1823

Marriage

Adam Hagerty of Woodfield, shopkr to Susan Kingston, by licence
George Hewitt, Ross Carbery, shopkr to Mary Hagerty, by licence

The Marriage Licence Bonds record for the diocese of Cork and Ross has the first couple as Adam Hegarty and Susanna Kingston,
and the second couple as George Hewitt and Mary Hegarty.
St Fachtna's Cathedral, Ross
28 October 1796

Burial

Mrs Kingston, wife of Richard Kingston, buried at Castle Freke (The seat of Lord Carbery)

12 May 1804
6 May 1805
26 October 1808
13 January 1811
24 January 1811
29 May 1813

Baptism
Baptism
Baptism
Baptism
Baptism
Baptism

15 February 1811
13 January 1817
4 March 1818
9 April 1823

Baptism
Baptism
Baptism
Baptism

Susannah, dau of Samuel and Ann Kingston of Burgesia
Ann, dau of Samuel and Anne Kingston of Burgesia
Ellen, dau of Samuel and Anne Kingston received into this congregation
Amelia, dau of Samuel and Anne Kingston of Burgesia
Amelia, dau of Samuel and Anne Kingston of Burgesia
(10 pages later)
Lydia, dau of Samuel and Anne Kingston of Burgesia
Sponsors: Mary Kingston, Prudence Stanley, George Hewitt
Catherine dau of Samuel and Anne Kingston of Burgasia (Diff vol from the prev1811 entries)
Susanna dau of Thomas and Mary Kingston, Burgasia
Thomas son of Paul and Mary Kingston, Burgatia
James, son of Paul Kingston and Mary his wife, born Apr 22

4 March 1829

Burial

Mrs Mary Hewitt, wife of George Hewitt

The civil parish divisions of southern Cork, around Ross Carbery
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The Primary Valuation of Ireland, 1848-1864, gives a complete list of occupiers of land, tenements and houses. Better known as
Griffith's Valuation, it is arranged by counties and within counties by Poor Law Union Divisions and within Unions by barony and then
by parish and townland. For each townland the following information is recorded: (for rating purposes)
Occupier of the land or houses
Name of the person from whom the property was leased
Description of the property
Acreage of the farm
Valuation of the land and buildings
The Griffith's Valuation is a useful, if flawed, substitute for the 1851/1861 census returns, in that it only gives the name of the
leaseholder, and does not list the other family members. The valuation gives an indication of what could be leased for 60 pounds p.a.
a quarter of a century earlier. David Stanley of Farranthomas is shown, presumably the one buried 1863 at Farranthomas.
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The servants' quarters at Tillimby (now demolished)

D'Ombrain Collection

Brisbane Grove and its homestead on the left, and the adjoining north part of Paterson seen from the west before 1911 (State Library)
This was the Kingston home after 1836. Samuel was buried in Ann's grave in Paterson churchyard. The viewpoint for the Russell
landscape was at the opposite bank at the far end of the town peninsula.
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Tillimby where Kingston was assigned, and Brisbane Grove, his later leasehold property are shown on this modern map. The angled
line across the map midway between them (next to the railway) is the original boundary. The graticule is 1 km x 1km Paterson Sheet
9232-4N

Brisbane Grove
"On Brisbane Grove an immense barn was erected. The slabs, which formed its walls, were fifteen feet high, it was floored and had
folding cedar doors. On one side was a row of horseboxes and on the other cow bails and feed rooms. In the middle were boarded
corners where grain was threshed with a flail. The whole of this building was put together with wooden pins, the only nails used were to
fasten the oak shingles. The old homestead was built in a similar way. A great semi-underground dairy was excavated and roofed with
a tall roof its sides being bricked. Here great lever presses were erected for pressing cheeses and tobacco, also circular "tobacco
Stairs" for drying same. Of this capacious building nothing remains"
Quoted in The Settlement of the Paterson district" A.C. Archer p 24 from Cecily Joan Mitchell 1973 “Hunter’s River – A history of early
families and the homes they built in the Lower Hunter Valley between 1830 and 1860” Published by the Administrator of the Estate of
Cecily Joan Mitchell, 1973
The source for this description is not known.
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Maitland Mercury, 10th September 1898
As well as the memories of the Allyn, where James and Amelia Bignall settled, note the reference to Messrs Kingston (Samuel I and II)
at Paterson. Bowthorne became the home of Emily McPherson (nee Bignall). Samuel Kingston II married the daughter of Mr Kiely.

The Hon. John Macintosh, M.L.C., sends us the following interesting communication:
The recent visit of his Excellency Lord Hampden to the district of the Paterson River, reminds me of the visit of Governor (Sir George
Gipps) to that district, before the introduction of parliamentary government, or shortly after the time that your predecessor (Mr. R.
Jones) began to publish the Maitland Mercury. There have been vast changes in the district since that period of our history: the early
pioneers of the district are now all gone over to the majority; they were almost without exception able men, and well qualified to
conquer the difficulties besetting settlement in a new country.
Having been a resident of the Paterson River at the time of Governor Gipps' visit, I remember him well walking about the township
unattended, making enquiries regarding some grievances that affected some of the residents at that period. There were not many "little
settlers" on the river - the farming was mostly carried on by the pioneers who had obtained grants of land, generally from 610 to 2560
acres in extent, some of then having increased their grants of land by purchases, all being subject to a quit rent of one farthing per
acre. Narrowgut, or Phoenix Park, was then, with the exception of a few small patches, brought under cultivation, a thick brush with
magnificent straight flooded gums, nearly 200 feet in height from say a line drawn from the Paterson close to estate of Dunmore to
Bolwarra. Mr. R. Jones' estate of Bolwarra was a well-cultivated farm. A good breed of cattle was herded on the bushland. On the slope
of the ridge leading towards the lagoon in front of Bolwarra House, I have seen a muster of aborigines numbering from four to five
hundred, armed with their spears and boomerangs, etc.
Mr. Andrew Lang' s estate of Dunmore contained a considerable area of alluvial brush land, part of which be cultivated, and began
leasing allotments of from 10 to 20 acres on clearing leases of five years free from rent. On the opposite side of the river was the fine
estate of Bowthorne - Capt. Livingston being the proprietor - then, I think, the finest and largest farm in the district. I have seen on that
farm, from near the homestead on both sides of the Hinton road leading to Raymond Terrace punt (Mrs. James' hotel), an excellent
crop of wheat. Adjoining Bowthorne was the estate owned by the Messrs. Barty. Dr. Scott was the proprietor of the estate of Coolio
Camp; John Galt Smith's Woodville farm adjoined on the upper boundary. Major Hobbler had a grant near Green Wattle Creek. Mr. Lee
occupied the farm known as Leeholme; on the opposite side of the river was the estate of Bellevue, Dr. Evans being the proprietor; at
the Old Banks, the Swan family, I think, are the oldest settlers of the district, most of the others dating from 1820 to 1828. Captain
Dunn was an early settler on the river, as was also Mr. Dunn, the coroner, whose farm was on the opposite side of the river to that of
Tocal. A Mr. Powel had a farm near Hogg Island.
Mr. Felix Wilson's estate of Tocal was among the best in the district; a considerable area was under cultivation, the cattle run being
richly grassed running back along Webber' s Creek towards Lamb' s Valley. Next came the estate of Bona Vista, Mr. James Phillips
being proprietor. On the opposite side of the river were the farms of Mrs. Ward (afterwards Mrs. Studdert), Messrs. Kingston, and Mr.
Macquarie, while on the township of Paterson Captain David Brown, who kept the Bush Inn, was proprietor of about 700 acres of land.
Mr. Brown' s and Mr. Bodwell' s lands are now held by the family of the late Mr. Corner. Major Johnson was Police Magistrate; Mr. R.
Studdert was Clerk of the Court; Chief-constable Sullivan was in charge of the police. Adjoining the land of Capt. Brown was the small
estate of Cintra, Lieutenant Bedwell, R.N., being proprietor. On that estate was the extensive store kept by Mr. T. Alford, subsequently
by Mr. R.C. Gordon and Messrs. J. and N. Andrews, the writer having been in the employ of each in succession for six years.
The large brick building erected by Mr. Wilson was then being finished, and afterwards opened as a hotel by Mr. Brown, who was the
contractor for the construction and completion of Tocal mansion. Adjoining the estate of Mr. Bedwell was Tillimby, Mr. T. Boughton,
solicitor, being proprietor, who cultivated a portion of his estate and leased small blocks of alluvial land to little settlers. On the opposite
side of the river was situated the estate of Gostwyck, Mr. Edward Cory being the original owner. He also at the head of navigation had
a flour mill worked by a Mr. Brewner, who went to Queensland. It was afterwards kept by Mr. S. Hopson Dark for many years.
At the crossing place on the road leading to Dungog, was the farm and hotel occupied by Mr. Thos, Jones, and to whom the "Jew
Boys" gang of bushrangers paid an unfriendly visit during 1842. About 10 miles distant on the Dungog road was the beautiful estate of
the Grange, belonging to Mr. N. Chapman, who subsequently met his death from an accident at Stony Creek. Dr. Nind occupied a
small area of the Tillimby estate with his residence and hospital he kept for the convenience of the settlers to send their Government
men to when sick. The next estate upwards from Tillimby was Vacy, Mr. Gilbert Cory (lately deceased), being the proprietor. At the
junction of the Allyn and Paterson Mr. W. Cardow had a large farm. Mr. Jones had a farm adjoining Vacy. The large farm of Lennoxton
owned by the Messrs. Adair came next. A considerable area was under cultivation. The farm, Cardoness, occupied by Dr. Park, was to
the right of Clark's crossing place. Two brothers named Barker also had a farm adjoining Lennoxton, while on the opposite side of the
river were the farms of Messrs. R. Clark, E. Kiely, and Lee. The next estate was that of Elm Hall, Mr. W. W. Bucknell being the owner.
This estate included the Brecon Mountain, the foot of which was laid out as the site for a village in allotments during 1839. The
advertisements of Mr. R. Stubbs, auctioneer, of Sydney, drawing attention to the attractions of the scenery, etc. ,have not yet been
excelled by the glowing notices that appeared during the late land boom.
Opposite the farm of Elmshall on the Paterson, Mr. Westmacott was the proprietor of about 1200 acres. On that side of the river was
the estate of Norwood, Colonel Gibbs being the proprietor. Next came the large and valuable estate of Trevallyn, belonging to Mr. G.
Townshend, which also had a frontage to the Allyn River. Adjoining on the Allyn was the large and valuable estate of Lewinsbrook,
belonging to Mr. Alex Park. Adjoining were the farms occupied by Messrs. Dalgleish and Messrs. Durbin and Way. Higher on the Allyn
were the large estates of Camer Allyn, belonging to Mr. Charles Boydell, his brother (Mr. W. Boydell) being the proprietor of a farm on
the upper boundary. Near Gresford were the farms occupied by Dr. Campbell (subsequently in charge of Gladesville Asylum) and Dr.
Lindeman.
Higher up the Paterson were the farms of Messrs. Roebuck, Fenwick, Massie, and Co, Captain Patch, Williams, and Webber. A Mr. G.
Bolton had the farm of Couls ton, afterwards occupied by Mr. Brown, the father of the ex-M.L.A. Mr. James McCormick had a farm near
Gresford, and was a manufacturer and grower of tobacco on a large scale.
Most of the gentlemen whose names are mentioned had a number of assigned servants allowed them by the Government. With very
few exceptions they were kind and considerate to them. All now have passed away: few of their names are connected with the lands
that their parents had granted to them.
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The first time the writer visited West Maitland, then more frequently mentioned in conversation as `Molly Morgan' s Flat," there was a
gang of man dressed to variegated clothing, forming the street opposite the Rose Inn. The roads generally were in a very bad plight in
those days - the only bridge I remember in the whole district was a log bridge over Wallis' Creek - the approach on either side not good.
There was a punt at Hinton, worked by Mr. Graham, a similar punt at Morpeth. The Falls at West Maitland was the crossing place on
the Hunter. Except in time of floods, the river was always fordable, and I have frequently crossed it on foot, the water not reaching
above the knee. I remember seeing William the Fourth, steamer, plying in the river about 100 yards.
The road from Hinton to Maitland led through an archway, and the yard of Captain Anlaby' s hotel to the lower road from the steamer`s
wharf. The upper road was not then formed. During the years 1840 to 1844, the settlers of all classes suffered severe privation from the
effects of drought and the low value of produce. The distress then was more general and acute than what the colonists have been
passing through during late years. The causes were the same - drought, land boom, and low prices for produce, and yet there were no
beggars or sundowners roaming the country as of late years.
During the years 1842-3 produce was sold at very low prices, I have known settlers bring a team of six bullocks down the river a
distance of thirty miles loaded with 70 bushels of maize and dispose of it to my employer for 7d a bushel of 6Olbs, the wholesale price
in Sydney being 1s per bushel. The cost of freight to Sydney being 5d per bushel. A good sample of wheat was only valued at from 2s
to 2s 6d per bushel. I have seen bullocks then sold for less than 20s per head and sheep at from ls to 2s each, with station and
improvements given in. Those prices prevailed until the system of boiling down took place on the Hunter, which had the effect of raising
the value of a good bullock to 45s, that being the export value for their hides and fat. The value of sheep rose in the same ratio to 4s 6d
per head. Yet we struggled through those hard times and look back even with pleasure and pride that we were successful in
overcoming the difficulties then prevailing unaided. There were at the time in question several industries on the Hunter which do not
now prevail, a considerable proportion of the consumption required by the people was produced on the Hunter, among which may be
mentioned the items tobacco, arrowroot, mustard, earthenware or crockery, and salt.
Thankyou

Paterson wharf as it was in 1895 (SLNSW). Brisbane Grove is over the river.
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St Paul's church (1845) at Paterson, the burial place of
Samuel and Ann Kingston, and their daughter Ann
Taylor. The stone is now hard to read.
James Taylor and children are nearby.
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Ann and Samuel Kingston's and their daughter Ann's grave east of the church. A modern historical plaque has false information.
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Subscribers to build St Paul's church. Sydney Herald, 21 Jan 1836. Lydia's husband William Barnes also appears, as well as Edward
Kealy whose daughter married Samuel Kingston Jr in 1845. The Windeyer family owned Tilligra and Bendolba.
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Children:
Ellen Kingston
bc1802 Cork m 1830 William Henry Seymour d 1889 Nashwaaksis, New Brunswick, Canada
Seymour was from a land owning family in the Rosscarbery area of Cork. They remained at first in Ireland.
In 1832 Seymour and his brother, with their families, emigrated to New Brunswick, Canada, where they farmed.
Children:
Susan
Lydia
Ann
Sarah Jane
Ellen
Samuel

b 1831 Ireland m J Gorman, Canada
b ca 1833 NB Canada
b ca 1835 NB Canada
b ca 1838 NB Canada
b 1841 Canada m A Currie, Canada
b ca 1846 NB Canada

Susan(na) Kingston
bapt 1804 Rosscarbery, Ire m A Haggarty (also Haggerty), Cork (remained in Ireland, her sons emig to NSW)
Adam Haggerty, (a shopkeeper of Woodfield, near Clonakilty, in the marriage register of St Finbarr's Cathedral, Cork), was
from a C of I adherent family of Kilmeen, Co. Cork. After his marriage he joined the Coast Guard and they left western Cork.
His children were born at Bannow, Adam and Susan in late life lived and died at Clontarf, a seaside suburb of Dublin.
The date of birth of James isn't clear.
1841 sons James and Samuel emigrated to NSW. James later farmed at Canningalla. Samuel later lived in Sydney.
1847 James Haggarty gives his address as Allyn River at his marriage. Samuel Haggarty, witness, gives Patterson.
1847 Ann Taylor then lived at the Allyn River, and Samuel Kingston at Paterson.
1851 sons Adam, Marmaduke and Richard arrived as assisted immigrants on the Sarah, described as Labourers.
1852 Marmaduke witnessed Samuel Kingston's codicil.
1852 27th March, James Haggarty of Allyn River adverised that his wife has left him, and that he repudiated her debts.
1880 Marmaduke Haggarty of Cockatoo Island was made bankrupt.
.
Children:
James
b ca 1823 Ireland m 1847 Jane E. Wilkes, Paterson Pres,
Children: (all births reg Dungog)
Catherine
b 1848
Adam
b 1849
Thomas
b 1851
Horatio
b 1853 m 1879 Emily Aspinall, Dungog
Children: 11
Lawrence b 1879
Laura
b 1880 m 1908 A Wilkinson
Edith
b 1881 Salisbury m 1898 H Smith
Stanley J b 1883 m 1905 H Bridge, Copeland
Percival b 1885
VIncent b 1889 Croki m 1922 E Walterback
Herbert b 1891
Mildred b 1894 m 1910 E Young, Stroud
Sylvia
b 1895 Copeland m 1915 J Guiren
Mabel
b 1896 Copeland
Henry
b 1898 Copeland
William
b 1856 m 1884 E Bland, Sydney
Children: 6
Henry
b 1885 Canningalla m 1912 I Nash, Wickham
Arthur
b 1891 m 1919 Linda Darr
James b 1893 m 1925 E Walker
E Virginia b 1896 m 1939 R Walker
Lyla
b 1897
Florence b 1899 never married
Ann
b 1858 m1 1915 H Bland m2 1925 T Smith no issue
Virginia
b 1859 (twin) m 1881 Arthur Tighe, Dungog
Children: 7
Lilia
b 1881 Canningalla m E Shelton
Malcolm b 1883 m 1908 C Hancock
Vincent b 1885 m 1912 E Critchley
Adelaide b 1887 m H Muddle
Jeanie b 1889 m 1912 W Smith, Bandon Grove
Lily
b 1891 m1 G Clasper
m2 W Brown
Richard b 1895 m 1915 V Lee
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d 1894 bur Bandon Grove
d ? (Child)
d 1867 Canningalla
d 1949 Dusodie
d 1929 bur Dungog
d 1886 Taree
d 1956 Taree
d 1895 (child)
d 1972 Newcastle
d 1891 (child)
d 1896 (child)
d 1898 (child)
d 1940 Underbank
d 1946 Dungog
d 1974 Underbank
d 1978 Dungog
d 1985
d 1982 Dungog
d 1975 Underbank
d 1943 Bandon Grove
d 1946 Bandon Grove
d 1910 Bandon Grove
d 1964
d 1962
d 1942
d 1989
d 1958
d 1973

Paul

b 1859 (twin) m 1884 Mary Stanton, Dungog
Children: 7
Ethel
b 1885 Canningalla m 1923 R Saxby
Howard b 1887 m 1912 L Meredith, Maitland
Leon Edward b 1889
Pearl
b 1891 m 1916 G Lawson. Maitland
Walter
b 1893 m 1920 C Penton, Wickham
Florence Linda b 1899 m 1926 H Lane, Singleton
Hector b 1901 m 1928 E Vaughan, Scone
Susanna Letitia
b 1861 m 1890 Samuel H Haggerty, Dungog (see under)
Children: 4
Albert
b 1891 Dunedoo m D Mead
Whitney b 1892 m 1922 A Allsop, Singleton
Raymond b 1894 m 1921 L Walker, Dungog
Garnet b 1898 Singleton m Ivy Haggerty
Catherine
b 1863 m 1883 H Bland, Taree
Children: 5
Elizabeth b 1888 Taree
Daisy
b 1890 Dungog
May
b 1890
James b 1894
Lillie
b 1894
Vincent
b 1864 m 1891 Caroline Bignall, Petersham
Children 5
Myra A b 1892 m Ellis Kingston
Vera
b 1894 m 1922 C Dawes
Ivy
b 1895 m Garnet Haggarty (see above)
Albert
b 1897 Dungog
Kenneth b 1900 Dungog m 1925 E Coombs, Newcastle
Ellenetta Victoria b 1865 m 1909 F Muddle
Children: 2
Sydney b 1893 (ex marriage)
Child
Linda
b 1902
Freda
b 1910 Dungog

d 1926 Aberdeen

Adam
b 1868 m 1891 Amelia Bland, Dungog
Lydia Jane
b 1871 m 1893 C Athewes, Dungog
Dora Isabella
b 1874 m 1897 Sydney Haggerty, Dungog (see below)
Children: 4
Harold b 1897 Canningalla
Wilfred b 1899 m 1921 D Muddle
Thomas b 1911 m M Hudson
Donald b 1918 m E Felsch

d 1898 Dungog
d 1938
d 1952 Dungog

Samuel Stanley
b ca 1824 (Ire) m 1857 Charlotte Chessel, Sydney
Children:
Euphemia
b 1858 Sydney m 1892 Geo Catley, Sydney
Albert
b 1860 Sydney
Charlotte M
b 1862 Sydney
Herbert Seymour b 1864 Sydney m 1908 Teresa Lewis, Sydney,
Alice M J
b 1866 Sydney
Samuel H
b 1868 Sydney m 1890 Susanna Haggerty, Dungog
Children: See under Susanna Haggerty

d 1960 Tamworth bur Tamworth
d 1967 Maitland
d 1939 Aberdeen, bur Aberdeen
d 1981 Singleton
d 1964 Hamilton
d 1990
d 1979 Aberdeen, bur Aberdeen
d 1930 bur Glenridding
d 1967
d 1968 Urbenville
d 1975
d 1896 Gunnedah

d 1958
d 1948 bur Bandon Grove
d 1935 bur Bandon Grove
d 1955 Glenridding
d 1917 Bandon Grove
d 1976 Scone
d 1936 Dungog

d 1918
d 1970 Wingham
d 1981 Newcastle
d 1869 Redfern
d 1916
d 1880
d 1939 Granville
d 1949 Newington, Singleton

Myra Kingston, the daughter of Vincent Haggerty and Caroline Bignall. Evelyn (nee Bignall) Woolaston and her
daughters maintained regular contact, first with Caroline, and then with Myra, after leaving Bandon Grove
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The younger section of the Haggarty family that migrated in 1851:
Marmaduke, Adam, and Henry are all to be found as Constables in the Water Police, Phillip St, Sydney.
Henry at one point was a gold digger, but at his death was a Senior Constable.
Marmaduke Thomas
b 1829 (Ire, Wexford?) m 1858 Sidney Thompson, Sydney
Children:
Ellen
b 1859 Sydney
Henry J
b 1861 Sydney m 1887 Amelia Clare, Balmain
Children: 3
Florence S
b 1863 Sydney
Clara C
b 1865 Sydney
William H
b 1867 St Leonards m 1894 R Schmeirer, Newtown
Children: 5
Annie
b 1869 St Leonards
Arthur P
b 1871 Sydney m 1898 A Knight, Sydney,
Children: 7
Sydney George
b 1874 Sydney m Dora Haggarty, Dungog (see above)
Melbourne A
b 1876 Sydney m 1907 A King, Sydney,

d 1890 Balmain

Richard George

b 1830 (Ire)

d 1855 Sydney

Adam

b 1832 (Ire) m 1858 Catherine Cross, Sydney

d 1882 Leichhardt

b 1859 Sydney

d 1935 Auburn

b 1834 (Ire)

d 1867 Sydney

Child:
Catherine
Henry

d 1859 (child)
d 1930 Ryde
d 1864 (child)
d 1930 Auburn
d 1914 Armidale
d 1936 Drummoyne
d 1956 Bandon Grove
d 1944 Sutherland

The youngest children who did not migrate:

William
Susan
Amelia
Horatio
Ellen

b ca 1841
b ca 1841
b 1846
b 1847
b ca 1847, m 1867 M Devitt, Clontarf

d 1863, Clontarf, Ire
d after 1901
d 1871 Clontarf, Ire
d 1864 Clontarf, Ire
d 1902 Dublin, Ire

The Brisbane Courier notice, 24th July, 1893, concerning the inheritance of Henry's Moggill property by James Haggarty.
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Lost in the Bush
Sir, I forward you the enclosed statement of Henry Haggarty and Thomas Leonard with reference to their being lost in the bush. Should
you find it sufficiently interesting for publication pray make use of it. I would only beg that you would Kindly cause to be inserted the fact
that the above mentioned men reported to be lost, are safe at Tumbarumba. Much trouble and sorrow to their respective friends will
thus be avoided.
I am Sir, your most obedient servant,
James Innes Lynch, Commissioner.
Tumbarumba 25th April.
The following is the journal referred to by Mr Commissioner Lynch:
Took our departure from the Snowy River on the 20th of April. Came over Lob's Hole on 21st, and on the 22nd we were making our
way for Paddy's River, when we took the wrong track to the right hand, down by the Old Sheep Station, where we got into a gully, and
were lost for five days.
We had nothing to eat for the four first days except a half-pound of sugar. During the three first days it was raining and sleeting all the
while. On the evening of the fourth day I gave up all hopes of life, as I was then very weak, and about four miles from our tent; and I
thought, by the weak state I was then in, I could never reach it, and I said to my mate Thomas Leonard, "It is no use, let us lay down
here and wrap ourselves up in one blanket, and die together." Then I took out my pocket-book and wrote on a piece of paper these
words--- Marmaduke Adam and Sam Haggarty are brothers of mine; they are in the Water Police force, Sydney. Thomas Leonard and
I, Henry Haggarty, left the Snowy River for the in-diggings, and after coming on the big hill at Lob's Hole we were making our way for
Paddy's River, and we took the wrong track at the old sheep station, and got into the bush where our tent is slung, and we cannot find
our way out. This is the fourth day with- out anything to eat. Whoever picks this up let them have it published in the Sydney Morning
Herald, in case my brothers will see it for I do not expect to be alive another day, so adieu, until we meet again, dear brothers ; I hope
we shall in heaven.
HENRY HAGGARTY
THOMAS LEONARD
After this my mate cheered me up again to go to the tent and die there, in hopes our corpses might be found; so I went with him, and
when we came to the tent we went up the gulley to see if we could find our way out, but could not for mountains on the other side. On
coming back, we saw some wild pigs, and tried to catch one, but could not. We then came back to the tent, I was very weak and like a
drunken man. We there consulted to kill our dog and eat her to keep life and try the morrow for an escape out. I then killed the dog and
got some dry wood and rubbed pieces together to make it hot. By that means we lit a damp match and procured fire. We had only five
in number and very wet they were. After lighting the fire we cooked the dog and had a feed of her. Then again I had hopes while she
would last, and said to my mate we should yet get out. We then lay down, but had no sleep, and as soon as the morning dawned we
had another piece, and went to look for a place to get out, and after two hours' search we arrived at the very spot where we came in,
this I knew by a sapling I took notice of when I was jumping the creek the first day I came in, and I said, " Tom, oh! we are yet saved,
this is the place where we first entered," and we followed up the side of a little creek, and found it was. After that we met some persons
about four miles on the right track, and they gave us about a quarter of a pound of bread and some flour and sugar, and told us it was
best for us to try and make Paddy's River that evening, which was about nine miles from us; they put us on the right road, and we
parted. On going about a mile, and thinking of lighting a fire and making a johnny cake and some tea, we met three men that were
going to Paddy's River; they gave us a feed of meat, cheese, bread, and tea, which was very acceptable at the time; in fact, they, I
think, would have given us all they had and gone without themselves, if they thought we could have eat it; there was plenty for all
hands. We were frightened to eat much at a time, and we were, therefore, very careful not to indulge, but eat little and often. As we
advanced along the road we had a bit. We reached Paddy's River that evening, when we had supper. On leaving the place where we
were lost, we looked for our tin dishes, which we left with some of our clothes. On this dish I wrote what I thought would be the last I
ever would write in this world- that was, our two names, and the direction that our tent lay from it. The dish and other articles of wearing
apparel are there yet, for we could not find them at the moment of leaving.
Sydney Morning Herald, 11th May 1860
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Ann Stanley Kingston
(Nancy) bapt 1805 Rosscarbery arr 1832 m 29 Dec 1833 (aged 26) James Taylor (1797-1850, aged 26), Carrington d 1888 Newtown
bur Paterson, in the Kingston grave

`

James Taylor was with the AA Co at Carrington, and as an overseer at Monkerai.
The marriage register was signed by Ann. Taylor made his mark. Captain Moffat (army) witnessed.
Prior to 1838 Taylor and James Bignall with their families were living on the Allyn.
It is likely (but unproved) that they worked together on developing a leasehold farm.
1836 Taylor was assigned convict labourers: Samuel EVANS, 29 "Mellish", 1829; John MCDONNOUGH, 1836
1837 Convict George Watts is listed in the Paterson muster for Bignall (actual location not stated)
1839 Taylor established Newtown (Allyn R) on land purchased from A Newton. A substantial house was built.
1841 Taylor is recorded as having called on Bishop Broughton during his tour of the Allyn.
1850 Drowned in the Paterson River while drunk. A “nearby relation” searched (possibly Bignall, else J Haggarty).
1850 Susan baptised – given the second name Comfort by her mother.
1852 Samuel Kingston Sr left Paterson and died at Newtown in July
1852 July 31st, Ann Taylor gives evidence in court in a case of cattle stealing.
1856 Newtown advertised for sale, although not sold. Ann Taylor later returned and died there.
The widow Ann became a Mormon and went briefly to California taking her children
(Mrs Bucknell, of Elmshall, a neighbour, together with her sister-in-law did the same, without their husbands' consents)
It is not certain who maintained Newtown in Ann's absence, but it may well have been Bignall.
1856 Ann and her children arrive in USA. The girls were married to Mormons; Lyman became Mormon President.
1856-91 Property remained in family.
1858 Son James Taylor Jr married at Patterson.
ca 1860 Ann returned to Newtown.
1904 after the death of Ann's grandson, James Taylor (III) the property was sold.
Children:
James

b 1836 m 1858 Ann McEwen
Children:
James
Edward
Herbert
Henry
Alice Ann
Helen
Edgar
Edith
Ada

d 1888 Newtown (before Ann)

b 1862 (bought Newtown from his grandmother's estate, 1890)
b 1864
b 1869
b 1874
b 1876
b 1871
b 1878
b 1881
b 1884
Samuel
b 1838
d 1862 Newtown
Rhoda Ann
b 1840 m 1857 F Lyman, (1st wife of 3) California
d 1917 Salt Lake City USA
Children (all born Utah)
Rhoda Alice
b ca 1857
d 1942 Utah USA
Ellen Taylor
d 1881 Tooele Utah USA
Francis
Edna
Louisa
Mary
Lois
Ada
Hila
b 1881
Ellen
b 1844 m Jutson Button, Piute, Utah
d 1923 Colorado USA
Children (born Beaver, Utah):
Charles
Monroe
Parley
Mary Ellen
James Taylor
Jutson
Lydia Jane
b 1845 m1 1860 C Bills, Utah m2 J Johnson
d 1922 USA
Susan Comfort
b 1849 (returned to NSW) m 1889 A Parker, Paterson
d 1921 Stroud
Gladys
b 1892 Stroud
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Ann Stanley Taylor, sister of Amelia Bignall and of Samuel Kingston the younger. The left photograph is from ca 1871 when she was
66. The print is owned by Mr V Taylor, a descendent. The right hand image is from Finetta Yates' (nee Bignall) album The left image's
background room and furniture (probably a studio) match those in some other photographs of S S Kingston's (junior) family.

Parish of Gresford, showing Ann's home, Newtown, the death place of Samuel Kingston. The promise of the grant of Newtown was
purchased by James Taylor in 1839 from A Newton. Title was not issued by the Crown until many years later in 1890. Although a play
on Newton's name, it is also, like other Allyn place names, Welsh. Brecon was never built.
Bruce Norris's (grandson of Elizabeth Bignall) wife once lived at Cory Vale
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Death by Drowning
An inquest has been commenced at the Paterson before J S Parker Esq, Coroner, on the body of James Taylor, and is adjourned till
tomorrow. It appears that Taylor was an old resident in the Paterson district, and a man of some means, having recently purchased a
house at Paterson. On Saturday last he was at Paterson in company with two other persons, namely Rag and Jones, and left the
township in the evening with them on horseback, taking three bottles of rum with them, Rag being drunk but the other two sober; at the
schoolhouse near Clark's crossing-place they stopped for some time, and had a glass each from the second bottle of rum, one, a
ginger bottle of rum having been finished before reaching there. When they left the school-house Jones left in one direction and Taylor
and Rag went on together towards the regular crossing place; Rag afterwards reached home safely, but nothing more was seen of
Taylor. On the following morning, a resident on the Allyn found an old horse in his corn, and sent him on to Mr Brown's of Coulston,
where after some delay he was recognised by some as Taylor's horse. Search was now made in the neighbourhood where the horse
was found, and the tracks of a horse were seen proceeding from the crossing-place (which he had not crossed) along the river bank
through some ground remarkably difficult from being covered with old fallen wood, and terminating at the junction of the Paterson and
Allyn Rivers. Just at the junction there exists in the bed of the river a singular deep hole, so deep that it is popularly believed that it is
bottomless, and it is said that a kind of whirlpool motion is occasionallly observed in it; this hole is only six or eight feet in diameter, the
whole bed at this dry season being perhaps twenty feet or more broad. After considerable search the body of poor Taylor was
discovered in this hole, about fourteen feet below the surface, the witnesses stated, but they were quite positive that there was no
bottom a long distance below that. No scratch or wound of any description was found on Taylor's body, but there was nothing to
account for his getting into this hole, which is well-known and quite out of the regular track; while his horse is stated to have taken him
safely home on more than one occasion when Taylor was not in a state to find his own way. Taylor's saddle was deeply scratched at
one place, as if his spur had dragged across it as he came off.
Maitland Mercury 17th April 1850

Death by Drowning
In the Mercury of the 17th instant we published the particulars of the commencement of an inquest at Vacy, Paterson, on the body of
James Taylor, which had been found in a deep hole at the junction of the Paterson and Allyn Rivers. The inquest was resumed on the
18th, before Mr Parker, and from the evidence of William Dagg (not Rag), the man who was last in company with Taylor, it appeared
that Taylor and Dagg did cross the river at Clark's crossing-place, and ride together, as Dagg believed, a distance of two or three miles
further; here, after taking a parting glass of rum from Taylor's bottle, they parted, Dagg being quite drunk, and Taylor tipsy, but as Dagg
believed quite able to ride home and to know what he was about; and Dagg stated that Taylor must, after they had parted, have ridden
back to Clark's crossing-place; Dagg, after leaving Taylor some time, fell off his horse and slept, but was awakened by his horse's
pulling at the bridle in the middle of the night, when he mounted and rode home. It appeared from other evidence that Taylor must have
ridden for some distance down the river from Clark's crossing-place (not his right course home), and that on the bank becoming difficult
the horse got down in the bed of the river, then running about ankle deep; that the bed there was so much encumbered by fallen timber
that is was barely possible for a horse to get along; and that at one or two spots marks were found as if the horse had tried to turn
round and go back, but had been prevented by his rider; the track led to the deep hole (found to be fifteen feet deep) out of which was
projecting the branch of a dead tree, which it is supposed caught poor Taylor's leg and dragged him off the horse, when he fell into the
hole, for the track of the horse was found ascending the bank close by. A relation of Taylor's, who assisted at finding the body, stated
that although he felt convinced from all the circumstances that poor Taylor must on this occasion have been so intoxicated that he had
lost all recollection of where he was, or what he was doing, yet that it was many years since Taylor had been so overcome with liquor
as to be unable to know hat he was about. Taylor left a wife and six children to mourn his loss. The money found in Taylor's pockets
corresponded very closely with what he was known to have received in Paterson, allowing for what he spent in liquor. The jury returned
a verdict that deceased came to his death by suffocation from drowning, and that it was their conviction that the deceased must have
been very much intoxicated at the time, not knowing what he was about, to have ventured where his body was found.
Maitland Mercury 24th April 1850

Note: James Taylor had no relations in NSW, except by marriage. The related witness must have been one of Sam Kingston Sr, Sam
Kingston Jr, James Bignall, James Haggarty, or Samuel Haggarty before he went to Sydney. The one who had known him longest,
had lived on the Allyn, and was nearest in age to Taylor was James Bignall. Kingston Sr's age (over 80) makes him unlikely. In order to
be at the search and find the body, that person spent the night nearby. James Haggarty appears to have lived at Newtown also at the
time.
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Maitland Mercury, 25th July 1852,
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Newtown very late in the 19th cent (courtesy P. Johnson, from V. Taylor, a descendent ) The house was later burnt down, but the
footings and the agave plant remain. It is supposed that the four daughters of James Taylor Jr are shown, with their mother.

The sale notice for Newtown when Ann Taylor left for the USA. The sale did not
proceed. Some of the heavy stock fences noted may be seen in the photograph.
The house had six rooms, entrance hall and kitchen.
Maitland Mercury 30th January 1856
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Richard Kingston
b ca 1808 d ca 1821 Ireland

Amelia Kingston
bapt 13 Jan 1811 Ross arr 1832 m 1832 James Bignall CofE East Maitland d 1884 Bandon Grove bur Bandon Grove
Children: See under husband, James Bignall
Phyllis
James
Richard
Henry
Samuel Stanley
Edward Thomas
William
George Septimus
Emily Victoria
Joseph (I)
Robert
Isabella Jane
Ellen
Joseph (II)
Alfred Stanley
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b 1833 Middlehope (Paterson)
b 1834 Middlehope (Paterson)
b 1836
b 1837 Allyn River
b 1838
b 1840 Allyn River
b 1842 Allyn River
b 1843
b 1846 Allyn River
b 1846 Bandon Grove
b 1848 Bandon Grove
b 1852 Bandon Grove
b 1852 Bandon Grove
b 1853 Bandon Grove
b 1855 Bandon Grove

d 1908 bur Campbell's Hill
d 1917 bur Upper Coomera, Qld
d 1905 bur Sutherland
d 1919 bur Manilla
d 1898 bur Upper Coomera, Qld
d 1901 bur Dungog
d 1921 bur Dawson River
d 1899 bur Taree Estate
d 1908 bur East Maitland
d 1847 bur Bandon Grove (child)
d 1925 bur Dawson River
d 1926 bur Coopernook
d 1942 bur N Subs, North Ryde
d 1911 bur Lochinvar
d 1944 bur Sandgate

Lydia Stanley Kingston
bapt 6 Apr 1815 arr 1832 m1 1833 Wm Barnes (b Wilts), CofE Maitland (d at sea 1838) d 1893 Bandon Grove
Barnes, described as a blacksmith in the letters of administration, died intestate. Estate did not exceed £239.
Children:
James

b 1834 Paterson m 1857 Isabella Donkin
d 1902 bur Bendolba
James Barnes was joint executor in the second James Bignall will
Children:
William Henry
James Samuel
Edward Augustus
Barbara Anne
Children:
Edith
Vera A
Irene
Edna
Milton
Frederick Donkin
Unknown
Edwin Arthur
Children:
Aubrey
Claude
Mabel
Alice Jane
Stanley Walter

b 1858
b 1860 m 1892 B Shelton
b 1861
b 1866 (bridesmaid to Finetta Bignall) m S Vidler
b 1893
b 1895 m 1921 Lester Kingston (son Samuel III)
b 1897 m 1924 L Anderson
b 1903
b 1906
b 1869
b 1869
b 1872 m 1903 C Stanton

d 1933 Mayfield
d 1937
d 1937 Riverstone
d 1976
d 1961 Wellington
d 1943
d 1943

b 1904 B Gr m 1937 G Rumbel
b 1906 B Gr m 1938 G Neilson
b 1910 B Gr m 1936 M Tighe
b 1874
b 1877

d 1980 Dungog, bur Dungog
d 1992 bur Dungog
d 1988

William

b 1835 Paterson

d 1855 Beechworth – Diggings, Vic

Mary Anne
Children:
Celina
Emily Lydia
Herbert Alexander
Catherine
Mary Ann
Alfred
Erskine
Frederick
Jessie
Walter

b 1837 Dungog

Ellen

b 1838 Dungog m 1860 J W C Smith
d 1876 Bandon Grove
John Smith was named as joint executor In the first James Bignall will
Children
John
Clarence
Blanche
Sydney
Samuel
Edith
Ellen Isabella
Charles Joseph

Barbara Barnes (1866-1937)
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b 1856
b 1857
b 1859
b 1861
b 1864
b 1865
b 1868
b 1870
b 1874
b 1876

b 1860
b 1861
b 1863
b 1865
b 1867
b 1869
b 1872
b 1875

m 1854 W A Smith

d 1916 Bandon Grove

d 1872 bur Bandon Grove (child)

d 1875 bur Bandon Grove (child)

Lydia Stanley Kingston (cont)
m2 1846 Alexander Smith (b Ire d1873) Wesleyan ch, Maitland
Lived at Munni
Samuel Valentine
b 1849 m1 1879 Ellen Kingston (d1883)
Children:
Herbert Alexander b 1881(acquired Willow Grove after Alfred Bignell)
Children:
Robert Samuel Ramsay b 1910 (lived at Willow Grove)
Vernon b 1912
unnamed
b 1882

Clarence James
Walter John
Colin Hector

m2 1885 Margaret Newell
b 1886
b 1888
b 1889

Stanley Smith

b 1856
b 1878

Lydia

d 1925 bur Bandon Grove
d 1968 bur Bandon Grove

d 1966
d 1969 bur Bandon Grove
d 1961 bur Bandon Grove

Thie left photograph is said to be of Lydia Stanley Smith, sister of Amelia Bignall, and is from her descendent Ramsay Smith's estate,
date unknown, but she is grey-haired. The right image was heavily retouched, particularly around the mouth and lips to make them
appear thicker and less wide, and is labelled “Mother's Auntie” in Finetta (Bignall) Yates' album. It is probably from the 1860s.
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Samuel Stanley Kingston

The left image has been copied frequently (sometimes mislabelled Kingston Snr) but is sourced from the the late Ramsay Smith, a
descendent who lived at Willow Grove, who removed several family prints from albums originally belonging to S S Kingston's daughter
Mrs Annie Bignell. The right image is from ca 1870. The clothing in each image match.
b 7 Jun 1818 arr 1832 m 1845 Catherine Kealy (Vacy), RC Maitland (d 1897) d 1873 Yarrow reg Dungog
Worked with his father at Paterson prior to coming to Bandon Grove
Farmer at Yarrow, Bandon Grove, principal heir of Samuel Kingston
Samuel Kingston was joint executor of the second James Bignall will
Children:
Ann May
b 1845 Brisbane Grove m 1878 Joseph Bignell
Ellen
b 1848 Brisbane Grove
Samuel Stanley
b 1850 m 1876 Mary Tighe, Dungog
Children: (All births reg Dungog)
Eva
b 1877
Florian Kate
b 1879 m 1904 Frederick Irwin (son of Isabella Towers)
Evan Summerville b 1881
Ellen I
b 1883
Adrian Charles
b 1886
Lina Mary
b 1889 m 1924 E White, Dungog
Ralph S
b 1891
Lester C
b 1895 m 1921 Vera Vidler (g-d of James Barnes)
Susan
b 1852 Bandon Grove never married
Elizabeth
b 1855 Bandon Grove never married
Catherine Jane
b 1858 Bandon Grove never married
William Stanley
b 1863 reg Dungog m 1888 R Moore, Dungog (d 1948)
Children (all births reg Dungog)
Ellis
b 1889 m Myra Haggerty (g-d of Richard Bignall)
William Alexander b 1892
Lilian A
b 1894
Walter Raymond b 1897
Hubert Amos
b 1903
Victor Cleophas
b ca 1908

d 1913 Rothbury bur Lochinvar
d 1883
d 1929 bur Bandon Grove

d 1932 reg Wyong bur Band. Gr.
d 1967 reg Dungog
d 1964 reg Hamilton
d 1961 Newcastle
d 1929 bur Bandon Grove
d 1915 bur Bandon Grove
d 1908 bur Bandon Grove
d 1948 bur Band. Gr.
d 1938 bur Bandon Grove
d 1959 Wyong
d 1974
d 1967 Hamilton
d 1910 bur Bandon Grove (child)

Samuel Stanley Kingston (III), 1850-1929 who obtained the northern part of his father Samuel II's estate
Annie May Kingston (Mrs J Bignell) 1845-1913
William Stanley Kingston (1863-1948) who obtained theYarrow homestead portion.
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Property For Sale 2005 Real Estate Newspaper Advertisement
Price: DEPOSIT TAKEN $1,150,000
Email Agent for more details
Property ID: 2004960300
Land area: 90 Acres
One of the best small farms that I've had the pleasure to sell.
Lifestyle, productivity, huge potential.
"Yarrow" features a beautiful long frontage to the Chichester River. Easily accessed for family enjoyment the river varies from crystal
clear shallows to deeper swimming holes. An excellent balance of fertile river flats and pasture improved ridges. The property is fenced
into 10 paddocks, with laneway.
7 Paddocks are sown to clovers, rye, chicory, kikuyu and other improved pastures. Running 30 breeders with fat calves. Improvements
include 3 bedroom farmhouse with stunning north facing views, huge hay barn,machinery and tractor shed, old dairy,and yards.
Located in the fertile Bandon Grove area, about 10 minutes drive to Dungog, "Yarrow" Is an easily managed property and suited to a
wide range of productive uses. New listing photos soon.
Sydney Morning Herald 2005

Yarrow, Bandon Grove, 2005
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Yarrow, Bandon Grove, 2005 looking west towards Canningalla

The Kingston family burial place, later resumed as Bandon Grove cemetery, near the bank of the Williams River, on the land left to
Lydia's children. It is near an early crossing place on the river.
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Kingston's Bandon Grove (J Dowling 1837), and a detail of its neighbours in the Parish of Fosterton. Willow Grove was purchased
from this estate

Bandon Grove paddock 2005
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Chichester River, Bandon Grove

The Kingston family graves at Bandon Grove.

Some Kingston monuments. Samuel S Kingston on the right was the third Samuel Kingston, and was younger brother of Mrs Joseph
Bignell. His other sisters lie beside him. Henry Bignall was his older cousin.
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BANDON GROVE.
A public meeting was held at Bandon Grove, on Saturday, 25th instant, to take into consideration the advisability of petitioning the
Government to get a small foot-bridge over the Williams River. Mr. Thomas Irwin occupied the chair.
Mr. W. A. Smith proposed "That the following petition be adopted, and forwarded through our member, J. R. Nowlan, Esq , viz :
"To the Honorable the Minister for Lands.
"The humble petition of the undersigned residents on the Williams and Chichester rivers humbly sheweth :
"That owing to the oontinued wet weather causing constant floods and freshets in the Williams River, your petitioners are entirely cut
off from all communication with Dungog and its neighbourhood ; neither can mails be delivered, supplies obtained, produce taken to
market, divine service performed, nor children attend school; and although sickness and death has been and is visiting many homes,
medical assistance cannot be procured - the resident surgeon at Dungog being unable to cross the rivers to their relief.
"Your petitioners beg to state that there is now a large and increasing population on the Gloucester side of the Williams River, engaged
in the production of maize, tobacco, &c.; and they respectfully submit that they are entitled to be placed at all times in communication
with civilised society.
"With a view to remedy this state of isolation, your petitioners respectfully beg that you will be pleased to consider the propriety of
placing on the estimates for the ensuing year the sum of £200 (two hundred pounds), to be expended in the construction of a small
bridge over the Williams River, at Bandon Grove.
"A site has been fixed upon, and an estimate carefully prepared, by competent persons; and the above sum of £200 is stated to be
sufficient to oomplete this neoessary work.
"Your petitioners respectfully request that you will be pleased to take these premises into your serious consideration, and as a means
of relief provide that the small amount required be placed upon the estimates for the year 1868.
"And your petitioners will ever pray, &c"
Seconded by Mr. S. Kingston.
Mr. Richard Bignall proposed "That a communication from this meeting be forwarded by the chairman to J R Nowlan, Esq., the
member for this electorate, urging that gentleman's immediate presence in this distriot, in order that he may personally inspect our
roads, &c, and learn our wants and requirements."
Seconded by Mr. G. 'X'. Blakers.
Mr. Miohael Curran proposed "That a report of this meeting be forwarded to the Maitland Mercury"- expressing the opinion that he had
every confidence in the present Government assisting any just claims.
Resolution seconded by Mr. James Barnes.
Tbe adoption of the petition and resolutions were carried unanimously.
Teligra, 25lh May, 1867.
Maitland Mercury, 6th June 1867

Family Notes:
W A Smith was married to Mary Anne Barnes, a granddaughter of Samuel Kingston;
James Barnes was a grandson of Samuel Kingston;
S Kingston was the son of the first Samuel Kingston;
Richard Bignall was a grandson of Samuel Kingston;
Thomas Irwin JP was married to Isabella Towers whose sister married Henry Bignall & whose brothers married Isabella & Ellen Bignall.
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